Because

Allegretto m.m. \( \text{\textcopyright} 96-112 \)

Because you come to me with naught save love,
And

hold my hand and lift mine eyes above, A wider

world of hope and joy I see,
Because you come to

me,
Because L.H. you speak to me in accents sweet,

I find the roses walking round my feet,
And
O Promise Me

Clement Scott

Allegro m.m. \( \frac{112}{132} \)

Op. 50

R. De Koven (1859-1920)

Arr. by John W. Schaum

Oh promise me, that some day you and I will

take our love together to some sky

Where we can be alone, and faith renew,

find the hollows where those flowers grew,

first sweet violets of early spring, Which
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